The increasing marine activities in Arctic area have brought growing interest in ship-iceberg collision study. The purpose of this paper is to study the iceberg geometry shape effect on the collision process. In order to estimate the sensitivity parameter, five different geometry iceberg models and two iceberg material models are adopted in the analysis. The FEM numerical simulation is used to predict the scenario and the related responses. The simulation results including energy dissipation and impact force are investigated and compared. It is shown that the collision process and energy dissipation are more sensitive to iceberg local shape than other factors when the elastic-plastic iceberg material model is applied. The blunt iceberg models act rigidly while the sharp ones crush easily during the simulation process. With respect to the crushable foam iceberg material model, the iceberg geometry has relatively small influence on the collision process. The spherical iceberg model shows the most rigidity for both iceberg material models and should be paid the most attention for ice-resist design for ships.
Introduction
Because of the promising natural resources in Arctic region and the upcoming northern sea route, marine activities in Arctic region have increased significantly in the past decade. Consequently, the possibility of ship collisions with icebergs increases with the rising number of vessels. According to a damage survey made by Finnish and Swedish maritime administration [1] , around 30% of the ship structural damages during the winter of 2002-2003 are due to ship-ice interactions. Severe collision impacts may cause serious structural damage to the hull, posing a threat to the ships and local ecosystem. Against such a background, a vast amount of research has been conducted on ship-ice collision.
One approach to predict ice load during ship-iceberg interaction is carrying out the related experiments. Nevertheless, the experiment data are scarce and only limited sets of the data are available to researchers. Besides, ice rules are conventionally adopted by researchers, which are issued by the maritime authorities and classification societies. But these rules are far from enough to provide ice load assessment since they are limited to certain ship types and regions. For example, the ice load provided by the frequently employed ice class rules "Finnish and Swedish Ice class Rules" [2] is only suitable for the first-year ice condition in Baltic Sea. Therefore, a universally applicable and available prediction methodology for ship-ice collision study is required.
The numerical simulation is able to provide detailed insight of the dynamics of ice during ship-ice interaction. A valid ice material model is the premise of reliable simulation results. The discrete element method (DEM) is occasionally employed to model the iceberg, but it may lead to a lack of generally accepted mathematical foundation and therefore often results in purposely built algorithms for a certain application [3] . The finite element method (FEM) is generally utilized on the other hand. Taking these facts into consideration, the FEM is adopted in this paper.
A good understanding of the iceberg mechanics properties is of crucial importance to model a valid ice material model. Due to the fact that the high homologous temperature of ice occurs in nature, ℎ > 0.8, the ice mechanics behavior strongly depends on strain rate. At a low strain rate, the ice mechanics behavior is dominated by creep and 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering microcracking. Thus, the ice can be treated as an elasticviscous-plastic material with a ductile failure mode [4] . On the other hand, the ice behaves as a linear elastic material with brittle failure when the ice crystals are at a high strain rate. According to Schulson's research [5] , the critical transition strain rate between the ductile and brittle response is about 10 −3 s −1 . For the simulation cases in this paper, the icebergs collide with ships at a relatively high speed, and then the corresponding strain rate is higher than the critical value. Taking this fact into consideration, the iceberg is treated as a material with elastic properties.
Spalling, extruding, and cracking accompanied by recrystallization all occur when ice fails, so modeling a material which can completely capture the ice behavior during the ship-iceberg collision is a challenging task. For engineering purposes, a representative load model is applied rather than a physical correct material model [6] . Thus, if the ice load provided by an ice material model is consistent with the experiment data or ice rules, the material model is assumed to be valid [7] . The ice load during the ship-ice interaction is conventionally indicated by a pressure-area curve. Sanderson [8] presented a pressure-area relationship by combining a large number of data sources and ice interactions. Materson et al. [9] proposed a revised pressure-area equation = 7.4 −0.7 which was also adopted by ISO\CD (19906) [10] . The aforementioned pressure-area relationship shows a definite decrease in pressure with increasing area. But there is a substantial divergence of opinions on the ice pressure-area relationship. The ice impact pressure on structure becomes a function of contact area if linear fracture mechanics is applied to simulate the ice [11] . Timco and Sudom argued that there were other factors such as loading rates and ice failure modes which were more important than the contact area in predicting ice pressure in many cases [12] . An increase in pressure with increasing area is observed in Gagnon's experiments [13] . Therefore, further study in the ice impact load is required to gain a generally accepted result.
Since ice is a very complicated material, a generally accepted ice material model for ship-iceberg collision has not been well established. Jebaraj et al. [14] considered that the ice has elastic properties and tensile fracture mode. But the failure reference number used for failure initiation does not have a strong theoretical basis. Von Bock et al. [15] used a Lemaitre damage model to simulate the model-scale ice and obtained good results. Nonetheless, considering the distinction between the model-scale ice and the natural ice, this material model may not be suitable to predict ice load in reality. Gagnon [16] presented a crushable foam material in FEM simulation. Nevertheless, this foam material does not contain many physical parameters of the ice behavior and it must be used with extreme care on other scenarios compared with the specific one it is calibrated towards. In conclusion, a material model closer to ice natural mechanics is necessary in the FEM simulation and hence further study is needed.
Different iceberg geometry shapes contribute to quite different ship-iceberg interaction processes. Some icebergs penetrate the hull structure, leaving ships at risk. While some icebergs crush easily in the collision. One primary purpose of the present analysis is to estimate the iceberg geometry effect on the collision scenario. Another purpose is to define the most dangerous iceberg shape to design against, giving support for ice-resist design for ships. Five different geometry icebergs are modeled in the present collision simulation. Two iceberg material models are utilized for comparing the geometry effects. The impact force and energy dissipation are analyzed and compared to illustrate the different collision processes.
Numerical Modeling and Simulation Implementation
In this section, comprehensive ship-iceberg collision analyses are carried out using five different shape iceberg models. An elastic-plastic material model and a crushable foam model proposed by Gagnon [13] are utilized for comparing the different iceberg geometry effects on the collision process.
Ice Material Modeling.
The main stages that the ice undergoes during ship-iceberg interaction are illustrated in Figure 1 when the ice is simulated by the elastic-plastic material model. At the beginning, the ice is elastic and the stress-strain relationship is governed by Hook's law. The ice compressive strength increases with rising hydrostatic pressure; thus, a multisurface yield criterion "Tsai-Wu" yield function [17] , which includes hydrostatic pressure, is adopted to determine the critical state between elastic and plastic responses, see (1) . When the plastic deformation starts, the flow theory is adopted to deal with the stress-strain relationship. Considering the stress computation in the plastic state, semi-implicit return mapping algorithm [18] is employed to map the stress back to the yield surface. The stress will flow on the yield surface until the failure criterion is satisfied. The empirical failure criterion proposed by Liu et al. [19] is adopted in this paper. This failure criterion is based on the effective plastic strain and hydrostatic pressure, see (2) . If the effective plastic strain is larger than the failure strain or the pressure is no larger than the cut-off pressure, the ice element will fail and be eroded in the simulation. The element eroding may be a violation of the principle of mass conservation. Nevertheless, in reality, the failed ice grains might turn to fluid as observed in the experiment [13] . Finally, this material model is incorporated into the LS-DYNA software by user defined subroutine:
where 0 = 22.93 MPa 2 , 1 = 2.06 MPa, 2 = −0.023 in the present analysis:
: ,
where cut-off is set to be −2 MPa and 0 equals 0.1 in the present analysis. The crushable foam material is also utilized to estimate the geometry sensitivity, compared with the aforementioned elastic-plastic material model. The stress-strain relationship of the crushable foam model shown in Figure 2 is based on Gagnon's experiment data [20] . The yield stress is 25 MPa when the volume strain is 0.015. And when the volume strain is beyond 0.5, the yield stress will remain 50 MPa. Hourglass control is important for this foam material because the hourglass energy would easily go beyond the allowable range. The rigid hourglass control method provided by LS-DYNA software [21] is adopted in the principle of the lowest ratio of hourglass energy to total energy. The fundamental ice mechanics parameters for both materials are listed in Table 1 .
Collision Scenario Parameters.
The collision scenario is defined as follows: the iceberg model strikes the FPSO side structure with a constant speed of 2 m/s. The computation time is 1 second due to the balancing of the computation time and accuracy. A rigid surface is attached aft to each iceberg to supply an even force distribution into the local part of the iceberg. In addition, the constant velocity is given to one node in the rigid surface to push the iceberg model forward. Since the iceberg model and the rigid surface share nodes, no contact area is defined between them. The boundary of the FPSO side structure is fixed in all freedom degrees to compensate for the none-modeled structure. The different geometry iceberg models and FPSO side structure model are illustrated in Figure 3 . The collision front view and side view (locally zoomed) are shown in Figure 4 . The details about the models are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 . The choice of "contact automatic surface to surface" with soft option 2 in code LS-DYNA can generate more accurate simulation results than the generally used ones when the properties of the two contact materials vary greatly. The choice of "contact eroded single surface" is utilized to simulate ice internal contact. The friction coefficient is set to 0.3 for both contact algorithms. The size of the ice elements is set to be 50 mm * 50 mm * 50 mm, which is accurate enough to obtain a convergent simulation result.
Results and Discussion

Simulation Results.
The results of numerical simulations are obtained, including the data of contact force, energy dissipation, and structural deformation. The contact pressure in the spherical iceberg model collision case using the elasticplastic material is displayed in Figure 5 as an example. Both high pressure zones (HPZs) and low pressure zones (LPZs) which are generally considered as the characteristics of ice mechanics are observed in the contact area. The highest pressure in HPZs is about 80 MPa, and the value agrees well with Liu et al. simulation result [22] . The average pressure in the surrounding LPZs is about 2 Mpa. The fact that locations of the HPZs and LPZs change with time is another obvious feature of ship-iceberg interaction, which has also been observed in the simulation.
The pressure-area relationship is commonly employed to denote the ice mechanics during ship-iceberg interaction. The pressure is defined as the collision force divided by the nominal contact area. Taking the ship-spherical iceberg collision scenario as an example, the pressure-area curves obtained by the elastic-plastic material model and the crushable foam material model are compared in Figure 6 . The two curves are similar, indicating similar ice mechanics in the presented cases. When the contact area is larger than 1.5 m 2 , the average pressure stays at about 5.5 MPa, which is consistent with ISO (19906) standard [10] .
As mentioned above, ice mechanics properties of both the material models are similar in the spherical iceberg model case. Thus, the outer shell deformation and the largest stress place do not differ obviously in both material models. The outer shell deformation with elastic-plastic material at the moment of = 1 s is shown in Figure 7 . And the picture indicates that the outer shell remains intact, which means that there is no oil or gas leakage in this simulation case. The largest stress with the value of 469.36 MPa takes place on the longitudinal web just behind the contact region of the outer shell, as Figure 8 displays. The stiffeners fracture before the iceberg penetrates the outer shell in the simulation. Thus, the FPSO side structure should be strengthened if it is designed for sailing in the ice-covered regions. 
Iceberg Geometry Shape Sensitivity Analysis.
As mentioned before, five different iceberg models are utilized to investigate the geometry shape sensitivity in view of the two comparative material models. The deformation situations of the spherical and conic iceberg cases for the foam material model are demonstrated in Figure 9 . Both icebergs can indent the hull structure without large deformation. Therefore, it can be concluded from the figure that the iceberg geometry shape does not have a significant effect on collision process. Giving a deeper insight into the collision process, the ice quickly reaches its limit volume strain and then behaves nearly rigidly. On the contrary, the collision processes vary considerably between different iceberg geometry models when the elasticplastic material is employed. The blunt iceberg model acts nearly rigidly and shows similar property as one of the crushable foam material models. Compared with the blunt iceberg model, the sharp model crushes easily. The deformation situations for the spherical and conic iceberg model cases are shown in Figure 10 , respectively. Only a few elements of the spherical iceberg model are observed to fail in the simulation, as the first picture of Figure 10 shows. In addition, the outer shell undergoes large deformation and the side stringers bend severely in that case. On the contrary, a great number of ice elements of the conic iceberg model fail. And the conic iceberg model is almost totally eroded in the end. Therefore, due to the crushing of the conic iceberg model, the hull deformation is less than that of the spherical case. On this qualitative observation of the ship-iceberg collision simulation, it indicates that the iceberg shape does have an effect on the collision response for the elastic-plastic material model.
In order to conduct a more quantitative geometry sensitivity study, the ice dissipated energy in these four cases is compared and illustrated in Figure 11 (a). The energy dissipated by spherical iceberg is below 1 MJ for both material models, proving the rigid property assumption of spherical iceberg as discussed in the above. The energy dissipated by conic iceberg model still remains at a low level for the crushable foam material. Nevertheless, the energy dissipated by conic iceberg model increases rapidly with the hull deformation for the elastic-plastic material. More specifically, the energy dissipated by conic iceberg model reaches as high as 11 MJ at the end of the simulation. Through the estimation of eroded energy in the simulation, the eroded internal energy accounts for the main part of the energy dissipated by conic iceberg model. Thus, this result is consistent with the aforementioned observation of the conic iceberg severe crushing. To gain a more directly perceived view, the crushing processes of prism model and spherical model are shown in Figure 11 (b). On the purpose of analyzing the iceberg shape sensitivity more detailedly, the results of resistance force, total energy dissipation, and the ratio of dissipated energy by iceberg to total dissipated energy are investigated from the numerical simulation results, as is shown in Figures 12, 13 , and 14. The hull deformation is defined as the largest displacement of the nodes on the hull contact surface. The ratio of energy dissipated by iceberg to total energy dissipation reflects the relative strength relationship between the ship and the icebergs. For the sake of defining the most dangerous iceberg shape, the energy ratio is fully discussed in the following. The energy ratio of the spherical iceberg model is the lowest among all the ratios at a certain time, indicating the hardest iceberg property of the spherical iceberg during ship-iceberg collision. The corresponding hull deformation of spherical iceberg model is hence the largest of all iceberg models, indicating the highest risk level of hull damage in all simulation cases. In conclusion, the spherical shape is the most dangerous to design against.
Considering the crushable foam material models, the resistance force and energy dissipation do not vary obviously for different iceberg geometry shapes. All of the energy ratios are nearly zero in the later collision stage. Considering the collision process, the iceberg models undergo initial deformation and then quickly harden and indent the hull. On the contrary, the collision process is different for different iceberg shapes when the elastic-plastic material model is employed. The energy ratios are about 0.4 when the icebergs are in sharp shapes, indicating a "softer" contact in these situations. And due to the crushing of the iceberg, the hull deformations are less than 1 m, which are far smaller than the iceberg geometry sizes. As to the blunt iceberg model, the energy ratios are in the same range of the ones of the foam model. In summary, the iceberg geometry shapes do Mathematical Problems in Engineering have a significant effect on collision results when the elasticplastic material is used. Although the iceberg shape effect has been studied by some researchers, the mechanics explanation has not been fully developed. The possible explanation is elaborated as follows. Compared with the ice elements of the sharp iceberg models, the ice elements of the blunt iceberg models in the contact area are highly confined by the surrounding elements; thus, the hydrostatic pressure is at a relatively high level; hence, the deviator stress is lower and then the effective strain is lower. Therefore, the ice elements of the blunt iceberg models are less likely to fail, leading to the rigid properties of the blunt iceberg models. On the contrary, the sharp iceberg models crush easily during the ship-ice interaction.
Other Collision Parameters Sensitivity Analyses.
Besides the geometry sensitivity analysis, other collision parameters' effects on the simulation results are also investigated for comparison. The sensitivity analyses of ship-iceberg collision with respect to impact velocity and water effect are conducted in this section and the velocity sensitivity analysis is introduced firstly. The field measurement data of Orden experiment [23] shown in Figure 15 majority of ramming velocities fall into the range of 2 m/s ∼ 4 m/s. Therefore, the collision situations with = 2 m/s and = 4 m/s are investigated, respectively. Taking the elasticplastic material model cases for example, the contact force and energy dissipated by ice of spherical and conic iceberg models are shown in Figures 15(b) and 15(c) , respectively. It is manifested that the impact velocity does not have significant effects on contact force, as is shown in Figure 15 (b). The independence of velocity is probably due to the fact that, in the ice material models, the influence of strain rate effect is not taken into consideration. As is shown in Figure 15 (c) with respect to the spherical iceberg model, the iceberg energy dissipation is approximately the same as the two impact velocities. Thus, it can be concluded that, when the iceberg geometry is blunt, energy dissipated by ice is not sensitive to impact velocity. On the other hand, the impact velocity does make some difference on iceberg energy dissipation in the case of the sharp iceberg models. The energy dissipated by ice with respect to the conic iceberg model changes to a certain extent for different velocities. The possible reason is that the ice element strain gradient increases in one load step with the increasing velocity. Thus, the energy dissipated by ice may be larger with a higher velocity at the same hull deformation. Consequently, if energy dissipated by ice with sharp local shape is investigated with the elastic-plastic material model, the influence of the ramming velocity should be taken into consideration. As to the crushable foam material, the changes of the simulation results because of the impact velocity can be ignored.
The effect of water is not considered in the above comprehensive simulations; thus, a sensitivity analysis of water effect is carried out by simply using added mass method. The added mass coefficient is assumed to be constant and equal to 0.5 for the ice mass [24] . The water effect is estimated in view of the total dissipated energy and the energy dissipated by ice, which are estimated in the ship-spherical iceberg collision cases, as is shown in Figure 16 . The total energy dissipation of the added mass case is almost the same as the original one and the discrepancy between the energy dissipated by ice can be ignored. Therefore, when the water effect is simulated only by added mass, the effect on the energy dissipation is not significant. Nevertheless, if the damping and hydrodynamic effect are considered, there may be some different results. The focus of the simulation is to estimate the internal mechanics; thus, the water effect is simplified by added mass.
The numerical simulation problems, such as the negative volume and the hourglass control, are paid a lot of attention in the simulation. The control of negative volume is important because of the explicit finite difference method in LS-DYNA. When the crushable foam material model is applied, this problem is especially crucial. A convergent study is conducted by utilizing different ice element sizes. Then, the element length is decided to be 50 mm to gain the most convergent simulation results. In addition, in the case of the prism iceberg model of the crushable foam material model, element distortion occurs at the later stage of simulation. A few ice elements on the contact sharp edge fail due to the negative volume. So, the ratio of the dissipated energy by iceberg to the total dissipated energy is a little higher than the ratios of other geometry models. In order to define the most suitable hourglass control method for the crushable foam material, a sensitivity analysis is also carried out by adopting different hourglass control methods. Finally, the rigid hourglass control method is selected in the simulation, as is mentioned before.
Conclusion
The ship-iceberg collision scenario is simulated with finite element method in this paper. The focus of the simulation is the iceberg geometry shape effect on collision process. The elastic-plastic material is applied to simulate the ice material model, and the crushable foam material is also used for comparison. In summary, the local shape of the iceberg does affect the responses of ship-iceberg collision for some cases. The most important results are shown as follows.
(1) The iceberg local shape does have a significant effect on ship-iceberg interaction process when the ice is simulated by the elastic-plastic material model.
(2) The blunt iceberg model can penetrate the hull while the sharp iceberg model tends to be crushed easily for the elastic-plastic model.
(3) If the iceberg is simulated by the crushable foam material, the simulation results are not sensitive to the iceberg local shape.
(4) The spherical shape is the most dangerous shape to design against in terms of the hardest ice strength. The hull structure undergoes large deformation in the contact area, and it should be ice-strengthened when shipping in Arctic region. 
